Relationship between admission day and timing of surgery for patients with hip fracture.
This study investigated: (i) the relationship between admission day of the week and the timing of surgery; (ii) whether the admission day of the week predicted length of stay or patients' outcomes; and (iii) the relationship between the timing of surgery and mortality. This was a retrospective, observational study of two community general hospitals in Japan. The inclusion criteria were patients aged 65 years or older who had experienced a hip fracture and undergone surgery during April 2007 to March 2011. Data on demographics, care processes, and health outcomes during hospital stays were collected from hospital records. A questionnaire was sent to patients and/or their family members about the patients' health outcomes after discharge from hospital for hip fracture surgery. Data were collected from a total of 714 patients. In both hospitals, orthopedic surgery was not scheduled every day, and the admission day was significantly related to the timing of surgery. In hospital 1, the admission day explained 38.1% of the variance in the timing of surgery, and in hospital 2, it explained 8.3%. The admission day with early surgery predicted an early discharge. The admission day with delayed surgery predicted better survival. There was no significant relationship between the timing of surgery and mortality in either hospital. Earlier surgery, by daily operations, may reduce the length of hospital stays, but its effect on patient outcome remains unclear. It is necessary to carefully determine which patients will benefit from earlier surgery.